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STANFIELD CAMPAIGNS

PC national leader Robert Stanfield

Candidates trailing bannered
streams of supporters flow across the
stage in colourful procession, each to
the accompaniment of the six piece
''Jalopy'', the official Conservative
band, a dozen different groups each
with their own distinctive attention
getter,-an Indian band, scotch bagpipes,
a kickline of pretty girls, Shumka
dancers.

And then it's Stanfield's turn
on stage. He is introduced by Peter
Lougheed amid applause with all the
pomp and verbal whitewash
characteristic of any political rally. He
throws a few jokes at Trudeau before
he launches into the text of his speech.
Between the standard political
name-calling and accusations of buck
passing, and other things one gathers
that the meat of Stanfield's speech is
the unemployment insurance deficit.

The Unemployment Insurance
for the first seven months of 1972 has
cost Canada 544 million dollars.
Stanfield says "It is the responsibility
of government to so manage the
national economy that Canadians are
given the incentive to work, encouraged
to make a profit from their work, and
allowed to save something from the
proceeds of their work."

Although phrases like ". . .We
all know Mr. Trudeau's favorite four
letterword. But there is another
four-letter word he might use more
of ten-and that's work. . . "were great
crowd pleasers, Stanfield offered the
crowd no concrete solutions to
unemployment.

Stanfield did promise to stop
the personal income tax increases
scheduled for January 1sf, and to "
stop using~ inflation to obtain hidden
personal tax increses which take an
increasing percentage of Canadians
income each year.

And the end of speech! "We
are saying. . .this is a time to fighf
inflation,... by proper management
and, if necessary, by inplementing
temporary wage and price controls in
an emergency."

by Ernie Vilscak
The meek little Stanfield

pussycat of the last election ias
disappeared, but unfortunately no real
tiger has taken its place.

But there is no denying that
Stanfield is more aggresive, more
forceful than during the last election,
possibly as aggressive as he'll ever get.
To illustrate, quotes from the
Wednesday morning press conference:
(in regard to the unemployment
insurance deficit) "the real fraud is
that being perpetrated by Mr. Trudeau
and Mr. Mackasey. . ." and ". . .Trudeau
gives no alternative but to ask for Mr.
Benson's resignation. .,."

With things like that to say,
you'd think that he'd come across with
a Iittle more of Diefenbaker's strength,
but he doesn't.

One of the major issues
brought up in the Stanfield campaign here
was that of the CDC--the Canadian
Devélopment Corporation which was
set up by the Trudeau government to
promote development of Canadian
industry. According to Stanfield, "we
have a clear indication that there has

charter flights
In a closed session of Monday

night's students' council meeting there
was a lengthy debate concerning charter
flights. When press was readmitted an
"either-or" motion was placed on the
floor and councillors were asked to vote
either for Trans Ocean Travel or Wardair.
Trans Ocean was approved by a narrow
margin. In another motion a request to
establish guidelines and clarify areas of
the presidents responsibility was made by
Pat Delaney and passed unanimously.

During announcements Garry
West reported that an art sale held in
the students' union art gallery last
week netted a $300 profit for the SU.
The art sale represents one in a series
of activities designed to put the art
gallery on a break-even or profit
making basis.

A report by Cec Pretty on the
status of the art gallery was
summarized by Garry West,
vice-president, finance and
administration during Monday night's
council meeting. The report indicated
that the gallery had been booked for a
variety of events regularly through
October, November and December. gwm

been no general policy on the part of
the CDC to encourage in any
significant way either new Canadian
investment or to protect Canadian
ownership in existing firms." (what
Stanfield is referring to is the aid given
by the CDC to American owned firms,
including Imperial Oil).

Stanfield's attacks on the CDC,
as run by the Trudeau Govt., included
"the CDC will now be suspected by a
large section of the public as having
been of considerable benefit to some
of its officers." and " we have seen
evidence in the press of a flagrant
conflict of interest situation involving
officials of the CDC."

In the constructive aspects of
this matter, Stanfield does have some
concrete proposais. The CDC, he says,
;hould be made to "serve the purpose
:f creating a pool of capital for
Canadian investment.'' and to
encourage " Canadians to invest in our
country."

Stanfield faced a fairly heavy
itinerary here in Edmonton- first an
early morning press conference, then
two open line radio shows in
mid-morning and an hour of
hand-shaking and baby-kissing at
McCauley Plaza, an afternoon television
appearance, and then in the evening, a
public rally at the Jubilee Auditorium.

The GFC Library Committee
will conduct a hearing Oct.19 on new
loan regulations, which, if implemented,
will drastically alter library privileges of
faculty members.

Letters have been sent to the
library representatives in all university
departments urging them to gather the
consensus of opinion on the new loan
rules, preparatory to the Oct.19 hearing.
Also invited to attend and express their
views were the executives of The
Graduate Students' Association, The
Students' Union, and the Association of
the Academic Staff.

Bruce Peel, Librarian to -the
University, stressed that the meeting will
be strictly to hear opinion. The Library
Committee will not debate the pros and
cons of the new regulations at that time,
he said.

Should the Library Committee
find little substantial resistance to the
presently delayed new regulations, the
changes could be effected as early as
January.

Under such new rules, extended
sessional oans for faculty members
would be eliminated. Profs would be
allowed to borrow books for a four-week
loan. No change would occur in
undergraduate loan rules.

Additional changes could
include a suspension of borrowing

privileges for academic staff who fail to
return books on time. Also, the present

one-week loan period on bound
periodicals may be reduced to over-night
loan only.

aw

forum
today

Three caîdidates from
Edmonton West and three from
Edmonton Strathcona will speak at a
forum to be held at 3 p.m. today in
Dinwoodie Lounge, SUB.

The candidates in attendence
will be Marcel Lambert, PC. incumbent
in Edmonton West; Mel Hurtig, Liberal
Candidate in Edmonton West and
co-founder of the Committee for an
Independent Canada; John Packer, NDP
candidate in Edmonton West and
William Pelech, Social Credit candidate
in Strathcona. At the last minute SU
executive decided to open the forum
to all bona fide candidates. This move
was made because of complaints from
Liz Rowley(Communist Party of
Canada candidate in Edmonton
Strathcona) and Peggy Morton
( C o m m un i s t P ar t y o f
Canada(Marxist-Leninist).

The forum will give students
and interested members of the public
opportunity to meet the candidates and
challange any opposing views. Gerald
A. Riskin, Students' Union President,
will preside as moderator at the forum.

Candidates from Edmonton-
Strathcona will speak here on October
26. jc

library rule hearings
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EXTRAVAGANZA
9:OOpm feature movie ROCK AROUND the CLOCK

BILL HALEY and the COMETS
-0-

MIDNIGHT DANCE with FREEWAY and PRIVILECE adn s son

$2.49

Tickets Available at: a & a records, I(>fl(ofderry
lit stLI(eflt 1I>)(kstore

the 1)ox office & ail woodwards stores

SEE YOU LATER ALLIGATOR

mmm....

Our pÇer capi ta consumption of mllk, fresh fruits and vegetables
has ben eéclinfing steadily, replaced to a considerable extent by,
swveet snacks, sweet soft drinks, pre-sweetened breadfast cereals
and the sugar-water-vegetable ail emulsions we cal "non-dairy

creamers '.

*Oesgood
first in a series of articles by Anenome Ruder of STOP

SAM n xtGURUknvpà sfinqh il
- the living Master -

is now on a world tour and is coming to VANCOUVER & VICTORIA
ail are invited to see and hear him in person

Some brief backgrousnd information:
" Regarded by thousands throughout the woridas

a Master Saint, in both theory and practice.
" rhrice-eiected as presdent of the Worid reilow-

ship of Religions.
" Author of 17 books in English on ail phases of

spirituality.
" His teachings are universal ana have no sectarian

blas, but rather shows scientifically in the labora-
tory of the body, the oneness of creation as advo-
cated by ail previous Master Saints.

" tHe cornes net to make new religions nor destroy
old ones. He cornes te demnonstrate the hife
Impulse enlivening ail creation. by opening the
spiritual eye Iying dormant within everyone.

" His talks are always free. No collection or dona-
tion accepted.

SCHEDU LE:

NOVEMBER 8 7:00 P.M.
Kitsilano High School Auditorium

2550 West 1th Avenue, VANCOUVER

NOVEMBER 9 7:00 P.M.
McPherson Playhouse Theatre

3 Centennial Square VICTORIA

NOVEMBER 10

41st & Oak Street
unity Centre

7:00 P.M.

VANCOU VER

NOVEMBER il 7:00 P.M.
Kitsilano High School Auditorium

2550 West 10th Avenue VANCOU VER

for further information please phone evenings or write:

RUHANI SATSANG 0F B.C., 4996 Dunbar Street, Vancouver 13, B.C., Canada, (604) 266-0302.

IN EDMONTON, ph. 489-7434
evenings

(Richard or Heather)

With the growing
concern over the quality of
our food supply and the
nation's health, here are some
answers to questions you
might have bc-en askiny
YOuIrSeIf.

le What are food additives?

They are a substance
or a m-isture of substances
added to the basic foodstuf f
during production, processing,
storagu' or packaging.

* Who tests them?

n Canada the Federal
Food and Drug Directorate
and in the U.S.A. the Food
and Drug Administration test
food additives. However,
because of inadequate staff
and facilities, bath countries
rely heavily on the records of
te s ts the manufacturer
perforrs ns his new product.

*e Are they hrft

Even as early as 1957
a growing number of experts
expressed their concern of
possible cancer hazards related
to a large number of food
additives and contaminents.
Several food colours were ai
that time banned and
caponizing of cockerals with
implanted diethyl stilbestrol
pellets was banned in the
Union of South Africa as early
as 1954. New chemicals are
constantly being questioned.
The most recent example being
the controversial cyclamate
ban. Preservatives were and are
continually being questioned.
Experts believe that the only
safe methods of preservation
are the physical methods, i.e.
freezing, drying, heating.

*Can we do without hm

Not entirely. With the
increase in population, the
fight against starvation and the
necessity of shipping foods
lanq distances, we will

continue ta rely on food
additives.

10 How healthy are e

"Canadians are among
the world's best fed. A high
standard of living equals good
nutrition."

Research is now
questioning the above
assumption: a survey of
s c ho o1- ch ild re n in
Newfoundland and Ontario
revealed nutr.itionally poor
diets, some 400 cases of
rickets (caused by Vitamin D
shortage) were reported in one
year by Toronto and Montreai
hospitals; liver tests, on
apparently healthy adults killed
in accidents show stores of
Vitamin A (necessary for good
eyesight) ta be abnormally
low; in a M ontreal Diet
Dispensary survey of prenatal
nutrition of public patients,
results ta date indlicate that 70
per cent cannot afford the
food needed (nutritional
deficiency in pregnancy can
result in a mentally retarded
child>. Studies point ta
malnutrition among Indians
and Eskimos and a recent U.S.
nutrition study showed a high
prevalence (40 - 50%) of
malnutrition among ail income
levels in communities similar in
economic and environmental
conditions ta Canada.

Some reasons for
nutritional deficiencies might
be the change in eating habits.
During the past ten years the
consumption of junk foods
such as soft drinks, sweet
bakery products and highly
refined cereals have increased
tremendously. The intake of
whole milk, cheese, fresh fruits
and vegetables has markedly
decreased. There is also a
decrease in the use of
wholesome starchy foods such
as dry beans, legumes, potatoes
and whole grains which for
generations had kept persons
relatively healthy even with
little money ta spend for
food.
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Athabasca Universitymalive and well in..
by John Nash

"$50 Million Athabasca U.
Plan Cancelled." Well, that's one view.
The emphasis should be om the $50
Million, because Alberta's fourth
university is far from being forgatten.

0Onl1y t h is m ont h
adverfisements for five additional staff
wero issued and a move made from
downfawn ta offices at 14515-122
Avenue.

Whaf has, in tact, occurred is
that whilo plans for an expensive
campus building project have been
axed, the go-ahead for a five-year pilaf
project has been given.

This will involve some fhirty
staff (roughly haîf of the academic)
and appraximately 250 students and
will use approximately 30,000 sq. ft.
of rented accomodation, possibly a
converted warchouse. The budget will
be between $600 and $800,000 per
year for the pilaf scheme.

According to a provincial
govorfimont press rolease of May 31,72,
"The At'habasca Uiivrsity Governing
Authority was established by Ordor in
Council in June of 1970. t was
directed to, bring into existence an
innovative university stressing
undergraduate programns in the arts and
sciences.

The Worth Repart defines if
mare negatively: "Athabasca is not
intended fa be a canvenfianal
universify. Il wîll have neither graduate
pragrams nor profossional schoals."

Dr. T.C. Byrne, President of
Athabasca, sees "learning rather than
teaching" as the main activity. There
will be no lecture courses, and students
will be required ta work oui their own
program of study in consultation with
their tuors.

The Iibrary or "information
conter" wilI ho the chief source of
study matorials, Mhilo the book wiII be
heavily relied upon, every appropriate
form of information storago and
rotrieval wiII ho used.

Dr. Rae Laurenson, formerly
with the U of A, took up his post as
Chairman of the Communications
Sysfem on Sept. 1. If will be his
respansibility ta coordinafe the
development of learning resouroes.
Communications is aiso one of the four
main study areas Athabasca proposes -

the other three are the Humanities
(arts), The Environnment (sciences),
and the Human Community (social
sciences). Tradifional disciplines will be
avoided ta promate what Dr.
Laurenson oeils "controlled freedom"
ta learn.

Eventually Athabasca is
expected ta become a cluster af several
clleges -the pilaf praject is envisaged
as haîf a college-sharing central
facilities. Dr. Byrne sees the colleges as
perhaps evolving different areas of
emphasis in study, but would not like
ta see strong themes developing.

A model not unlike Oxford or
Cambridge? In same ways. Dr, Byrne
feels one hypothesis underlying
Athabasca is thaf Alberta students,

passibly well boyond the normal
univcrsify years, will be self-mativated
enough ta benefit from such an
unstructured system. The student
won't, of course, be an their awn.
They will have tutorials involving as
few studonts as possible (maximum

fivo> in order ta stimulato more
personalized learning than is currently
available at ather institutions in
Alberta.

A further important function
of Athabasca will be interaction wifh
the cammunify. Graduates will
normally bc expected ta find jobs in
the community and part of their study
is seen as concerning the society in
\which they will live and work.

Their learning experience
should be designed ta equip them for
service in business, government,
teaching, and social work. Community
ouf reach and the broad subjects of
study are hapefully going ta be
complimenfary in guiding an institution
which will reflect and develap "moral
values based on man in balance with
his environmont" (Byrne).

Mille students are to ho fre
to larn, some assesmont of their
progress must ho made both as a guide
to their own solf development and for
transferability to employment or other
universities.

A learning assessor is being
hired ta assist in this regard. Close
collaboration with other institutions, U
of A, in parficular is foreseen as an aid
ta formulating standards. Decisions
have yet ta be rraieon the form of

evaluatian, iLe., ta examine or nat ta
examine.

1l1ndeed thore are many
questions still ta be answered. While
the pilot projecf goes ahead,
Anne-Marie Decare of U of A's
Education Faculfy who sits on
Athabasca's Board of Governcî-s points
out that the present Board
appalntmenis were supposed ta
torminate last July, but so far the
Governm-ent has intimated no changes.

In the more distant future, a
decision wiII be made whether or flot
the pilot project has been successful
enough to permit expansion to ful
university status.

n view of the risk that the
Alma Mater may disappear, the first
students may nat be requircd ta pay
fees. The presont staff does not seem
ta concerned about the possibility of
failure because, in Dr. Byrnes' wards,
the staff and students have "a vested
interest in sucoess".

But what form of success? Will
the futuristic stress on Communications
and the Environment place emphasis on
the techniques of aquiring knowledge
ta the defriment of knowledge itself?

0Onl1y several \'ears of
experienoe and adaptation will tell,
and for the moment we may only
cancur, perhaps, with the Worth
Report: "Irrespective of ifs physical
form, the underlying concept of this
institution must not be aost.lifs
application is an essential ingredient in
the transformation of higher educatian
in this province."
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FREE UNIVER.'
Free University North's local

initiatives grant will probably be
renewed ta November 30. The FUN
staff expect their grant ta end in
September but are naw hopeful that it
'Nili be renewed again in December,
making it possible for the fulI-time
sta f f of t welvo ta wark on a
year-round basis.

According ta staff member,
David Schleich, enrolîment this year for
FUN's 61 courses is well over a
thausand. 0f the 63 courses offered,
only two have fa be dropped due fa
lack of inferest. It s still pasible ta
revive "Poetry, the State of the Art,"
however, so if you are interested, give
them a caîl.

0f the new courses being
offered this year, th- -i fe course
received the most overwhelming
response with 162 registrants. class
s being faught by Sensei Supeene of
the Japanese Karate School, located at
112 St. and Jasper Ave. Supeene is
offering the first 50 classes in his
course free. This wauld enable the
student ta advance ta yellow belt.
Supeene uses the chito ryu method.

SITY NORTH -- grant ex t
Anather extremly popular offered in the FUN calendar that you

course is the Kundalena yoga class would be interesfed in faking. give
which has an enrolîment of 140. them a caîl and tell them about if.

Other new courses this year Thaf is how the knit and crochet
include a creativo wrifing workshop, classes were born. They proved s0
Scottish country dancing (they need popular that the classes were filled in
men), glass-blowing, and even a course fhree days and it became neoessary ta
on communes. form a second kniffing class.

AlthoLIgh the classes do sfarf A note of inferest: Last year a
this week it s still not tao late ta cou rse was offered in women's
register. The only course net accepting consciousness raising. Ouf of that
any more. students is the Karate class. course was born ''On aur Way,"

Should you nat see a course Edmonton's new woman's magazine.

Clark charges party F
Despite the sefflement of the universifies in Edmonton and Calgary

dispute over the chairman of the Board of have been given fa supporters of the
Governors at Grant MacEwan Conservafive party.
Community Callege, if is fao early for According ta Clark, Jim
Jim Foster, Minister of Advanced Harseman, a new appoinfee fa the
Educafion, ta relax. Medicine Hat board is a defeated

"There have been a few political Conservative candidate; R.F. Babki,
appoint ments-quite a few," charged chairman of the Lethbridqe board was
Social Credif M.L.A. and former Minister camipaign chairman for the Conservative
of Educatior t Robert Clark.' in a telephone candidate in the last federal election ;one
interview yesterday. Clark was reiterafing of his new colleagues was a campaign
arguments he had meade earlier when he worker for the Conservative candidate in
publicly called for Foster's resignation the last provincial election.
over the Grant MacEwan controversy. Carl Nickle, new chairman ai the

Clark argues that recont University of Calgary, was once a
appointments at Medicine Hat and Conservative M.P. and F.T. Jenner,
Lethbridge Junior Collegos and at the chairman ai the U of A, is the father of

en dle d
FUN can be reached ai

488-3710, but fhey request thaf
registrations be made in persan af any
of the following locations:

Metropolitan United Church,
109 St. and 83rd. Ave. (Alley door)

South District Recreafion
Centre, 7728-82nd Ave.

Wesf 10, 12225-105 Ave.
Highland Branch Public library,

6710-118 Ave. (4-6 On Monday and
Thursdays; 4-9 on Tuesday and Friday;

closed Wednesday.) ac

politics at U
Fosfer's Executive Assistant.

Jenner has served on
fhe Universify Sonate for the past four
years.

According ta Clark, Nickle and
his family have made -'sizoable
contributions ta the U of C, mastly
through the 3AU f undP-

Clark says that when the Social
Credif party formed the government,
appointees were chosen from a list of
nominations which were made in the
cammunities involved.

Na new appoint monts have been
made in Grande- Prairie or Red Deer.

Cs
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PUZZLED

You ail remamber the
"Student Phanebook '72"?
WelI, this year's edition lias a
brand-new feature, designed
expecially for ail you privacy
loyers, escaped criminals and
ex-dictators Iurking in aur
midst.

SU vice president,
finance and administration,
Garry West, reports that 25 ta
30 per cent of this year's
pictures wiil not be printed
because the editors dont aven
know which face belongs ta
wvhich name.

A p p a r en tl1y a
f i1îing-system screw-up
originating in illegible nuinhars
on the bottom of soi-ne
pictures has resuited in a
titteen thausand-pieoe jiq saw
puzzle. For sai-ne of us, this is
a small loss, the pictures this
year aren't too great anyway.

n an effort ta save us
ail a little money, former
phatodirector Ed Lilley used a
new systemn for the ID photos
this year, 35mm cameras
instead of the usual polaroids
being the primary change.

This in itself was a
valid economny measure.

5

H owever, same of the
side-effects turned ouita be
disastrous. For ane lhing, Eci
Lilley left the project bcfore
ali t ha pictures wcre takeîi.
Aiso, through saine oversight
tripods were nat usad, causinq
a high percantage of blurrcd
prints.

On top of alIlthis, the'
printers ara complaininci
because the picturas have
different margin sizes and
won't fit together wailIw'thout
a lot of cutting.

New phonebook editor
John Mason has donc what
little can be donc ta salvage
the situation, but, as West put
t, Mason "took aver what was
really a hapeless proposition."

T haere i sn 't any
convenient scapegoat for thîs
botch-up; LiIIey was cartainly
wall-intentioned in tryinq to
save the SU mionoy, and West
can't really be blamnee,
although officially at Ieast li's
left holding the bag.

Anyway, phone books
will be availabla, free as usual,
somnetimie aftar October 16,

it

-, 1-*9the CLEI\NER & FURRIER Itd
8525 -109 St

a Did you know that Page has an operating drycleaning
plant only three blocks from the campus.

w One hour service including ail day Saturday.
a 10% discount on presentation of current students

union card

a -



letters

worms

Do you have worms?
For the first timc' this

year, 1 docided ta boy my
nnch ai the cafeteria in CAB.

Sfie 'm on weight watcher's,
a salad was my choice.
However there was added
protein in that saiad..a biq
lal iuJiCy worm. Sa much for
the diet. One consolation
thouqh, 1 got my 15 cents
hack. G aining weight is no
langqer a problem, since food is
non langer appoalinq. Are you a
campus saiad eiter???

Yvonne Harasyni

gatewasy

A rocent letter ta the
Gateway stated that' the
ex-Gateway staff had a right
to choose thoîr own editor.
What nonsense!

t s asinine ta suggest
that the maority of foc paying
students wanted a newspapor
tliat was beyond the contrai
of the student eiected
rnlresonta tives. The fact that
thi ex-staff tried ta grab this
power of ciquish autonomy
only belles their statod idca of
sindcent demacracy. But, of
cýourse, the ex-staff were nover
rotcd for r'onsistency, honosty,
(r even litcracy.

The oniy right the
x-staff had wîth respect ta

the student suppiied facilities
wvas the right ta quit, which
they did after thrawing a
îantrumn and spewing eut a
ew final editions of garbage

anid thereby wasting a fewv
iiuridrod dollars mare cf aur
tuident fonds.

1 a ppla ud Gerry
Riskin's success at cutting out
th h x -staff rot. That
perversion was costing students
n excess of $50,000 a year.
(Tho advertising revenues exist
because of the students not
the ex-staff after ail.) Alter
enduring with disgust the Tirm
Christian facade it was
refreshing ta have had a SU
president stand up against the
cruide, inbred shal11aw,
imimature and self-appointed
ex-staff.

F urthormare, if Terri
Jac kson cannot do better than
produce a paper that amounts
to free advertising for hor
socil and politicai views with
non weighty reasoned articles in
apposition for the sake of
intelligence rather than a

tasteless waste?'
1 was walking ta my

noxt ciass in P126 framn Tory.
As 1 was walking up the
sidowalk ta the north east
entrance of the Physics
building, 1 naticed a crew
paving the cernent sidewvalks.

The sidowaiks are in
excellent condition now s0
why are they Seing paved?
This seerns like a grass waste
of monoy ta me. Could you
invostigatu this natter anîd
answer mny questions?

David Atkinson
Agriculture

An /nquiry Wednesday
ta the office of campus
deve/opment sent me ta the
pra/ect manager of the
department of physical plan t,
wvho in turm referred me ta
the dîrector of ph vs/cal plant,
who in turn referred me ta
the outs/de plant engineer,
wh o sent me back ta (you
guessed it) the off/ce of
campus developmnent.

There, Blake Pratt,
assistant pro/cet manager,
explained that the arca
concerned is cons/de red as a
courtyard rather than as a
plain s/de walk.

The plans had
original/v ca/led for a rough
cancre te base ta be covered by
a layer of tile. Pratt sa/d that
as an economv measure,
asphait w/th colored vinyl
strips is being substituted for
the more expensive tile.

The use of the tile or
asphaît seems from Pratt's
account ta be main/v esthe t/c.
Thev cut the g/are caused bv
w/de ex panses af concrete,
Ilsaften" and "Imake more
interest/ng" the courtvard
space.

As ta whether this is
a "grass waste of manev' I/
guess that ,s a matter of taste.
For mv manev, 1-I -'ýfind
asphaît that mach mare
esthe tic t/ian concre te.

t'

add quality

This short note concerns itseif
with the quaiity of your
advertising. Recentiy twvo ads
have appoared in the paper
which i certaîniy hope are not
indicative of the kind of
advertising which wiii be
accepted by the Gatoway in
months ta corne,
n an eariier issue, an ad

appeared requesting femalo
bodies ta appiy for work in a
strip joint downtown Il don't
know which one nor do i care.)
s the Gateway that hard up for

advertising that tl need accept
such blatantiy, offensiveîy,
sOxist material?

The second ad concerns
itseif with the ad on the back
page of the mnost recent
Gateway. For a student
newspaper, advertising shouid
be a necossary cvil. s it reaiiy
necossary ta accopt an ad of this
nature? If the S.H. Parker
Comnpany is so confident about
the quality of its rmerchandise,
SUreiy it cao produce an ad

meaningful, intimate experienoe,
sex.

The reason why1
address this letter ta youTerri,
s that, as the editor of the

Gateway, you are ultimately
responsible for the contents
therein. You mentioned in a
recont editorial that censorship
(presumably including that of
the ads) always takcs the holier
i:han thou attitude that people
rnust be spared reading or
hearing something "for their
own good".

Personal growth as
human beings is one reason why
Il hope) most people corne ta
the University. The campus
newspapors hopefully support
this thesis. Believe me, Terri,
when 1 say thore is a differenco
betwoen the particular
offensiveness of a pizza ad which
s mnorel1y aost het ical1ly

displeasing. and a strip joint
which, by the very attitude il
fosters, makes a rnockery of ail
those things Shelley talkcd
about in his poem "Prometheus"
where ho said that man should
bo - ... good, greatjoyous,
beautiful and froe".

H a rdl1y qualities
fostered by strip-îoînt ads and an
etivisacîoed competi tion betwcon
the SeXual art and a stereo
receiver. You talk about
f rped omni'1 talk about the
freedoin ta miake a chuice. Sirîce
you have unilatoral control ovor
what gocs into the Gateway, the
fredom ta dîffor" means

everythin(q ta you, and very uitile
ta the people who disagree with
you. YOu tell me that personally
you find those ads offensive.
Thon do sornething about il. Be
discriminating. Your presont
advortising gîves satisfaction
oniy ta bad taste.

Dennîs Zomerschoo

Education

enumneration
an accounting

As an enumeratar for
thîs election, perhaps 1 can
clarify a few observations thiat
Mr. Leeson made. Stuidents in
r es id enceo or b oa rd i ng
somewhere else had ta be
residing in that place since
Septemnber 1. The booths were
instailed ta mnake lightor the task
of finding this out rather than
going ta ever so many doors.

Naturally, a great number of
students don't arrive in residence
until Labour Day. If you
consider this unf air, appIy ta the
Ropeals Board which is a
Government organization set up
for this purpose. The students
can vote by proxy: that is. their
parents vote for themn in the
parents' constituency.

Con si dering the
'means" and "on your own..
tl is customary ta ask ail

students this since it establishes
whether tho student is self
supporting and therefore
indopendant, or supportod by
and dependant on his parents, in
which case ho is ta vote in thoir
canstituency, by proxy if hoe s
not tliere on olection day. No

cou nter
point

staff comment

attention
would -be

travellers
Monday night's student council meeting sportcd a

pract/ce that /5 becoming an a/I too common feature of coundil
meetings, the closed session. It appeared to be more of a mud
sling/ng marathon with seve rai members of council retreating
periodically to the outer chambers. Battie scarred they wvould
stagger oui of the meeting shaking lheir heads and mnoaning.

The issue being d/scussed wvas the charter flight
proposai. Exact/y what happened / don 't know but when press
wvas readmitted a motion was mnade (sec Charter F7&'hts page 1)
And Trans Ocean Travel appeared victor/ous.

Wardair was pussed over in favor of a con tructor who
wIl try ta obtain the services of an ove rscas air/mne Britannia
A /rways. The i eason hMat T-ans Ocean wion t/e contract may at
first glance appear to be fit ting and /ust, they offered the
students union more money per seat than Wardair. Granted
money is an important factor but what about the custamer. No
contract has yet been s/gned with Britannia so no price per seat
has been verified If it is t/le same pr/ce per seat as Wardair is
offer/ng then nothing is to be qained by t/le customer. In fact
t/le customer will get less for h/s money. A/i of Wardair's flights
arc luxury ones offer/ng Chiampaýqne, ex~tra stewardesses, and
fl/ght bags.

Wardu/r is a f/rst rate, dependable air/mne bascd
/n Edmonton with a record of neyer having left anyone
stranded. The money spen7t 017 Warda/r wIl rem a/n in Canada
pro viding more jobs foi Canadians.

As students, we are the patent/ai customers of this
service anid tlhe ones w/w s/îould be concerned. If the customer
pays t/e sanie pr/cc' for e/t/wr a/r//ne tîlen certain/y he has the
right to the luxury rat/ler t/i pass/ng a fistfull of dollars on to
t/le Students' un/on.

I do not w/is/i to cast aspersions on the characters of
e/t her Trans Ocean Truvel or Britantîla A/rways but we do know
considerably more about t/le operations and suc cess of Wardair.
The charter concept is not new to the U of A. It was
attemipted /in t/e past w/th aîîot/îer c'conoiny air//ne resulting in
a fiasco.

My suqgestions: that the charter pi ogi uni be established
utiiz ing local resources, dealiîg w/t/i as feiv coinpan/es as
possible and keep our- nîoney ut /home. Perhiaps the students
union wIl make /ess moîîey btit 1 ui confidenît thua Wardair
wi/l back up their promises.

The dec/s/on has been nmade but it can be reversed You
as students and potential customers can bring about this revc'rsal.
There has been a lot of talk about apat/îy on campus but I
don 't th/nk this is the fault of t/le stu dents. Se/dom do you
have an opportunity to know or understand thîe issues that
concern you.

If you are in a faculty of 2,000 students, your stude,îî
council representative can hardly be expected to phone you.
You MA Y phone or WRI TE h/m however and tell h/m how you
stand on certain issues. Granted this is difficult if you don't
know what the issues are. So when you phone your rep. ask for
an end to closed sessions of council. You have a right to know
the issues and the Gatewvay can be your pipeline, pro v/ding we
aren 't Iocked out of the meetings. Better yet attend the
meetings persona/ly.

It is your înoney and you can control how it is spelît if
you want to. There would be no teaching posts, no campus
expansion and no student union if there were no students. You
needn 't be forgotten or overlooked.

Contact your rep. and tell him to take another look at
charter flights from your point of view and to vote agahit
further closed sessions of student council. This is YOUI?
university.

George W. Mantor

Letters to the editor on any topic are welcome, but they
must be slgned. Keep them short (about 200 words) unieis
you wish to moka a complex argument. Latters should not
exceed 800 words.
The Gateway i%-published bi-weekly by the students of the
University of Alberta. Contents are the responsibility of the
editor. Opinions are those of thes person who exprossed
therm
Staff this issue: Allyn Cadogan; Joyce Clarke; Terri Jackson,
editor; Harold Kuchertz; George Mantor; Bob McIntyre,
footnotes; John Nash, Les Reynolds, headliner; Joan
Robinson, typesetter; Arthur Savage, arts; Candace Savage.
nevws; Duncan Sherwin; Terry Taylor; Ron Treiber,
production; Brian Tucker, sports; amnie vilscak, features, Alan
Waugh, librarian: Diane Wedman, typesetter.
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man is the king of beasts...'

max von sydow liv ullmann
bibi andersson erland josephson
director of phoogrophy sven nylcvst
produced by svenslc ilmindustr-cnemtograph COLOR by De Luxe-
BERGMAN FESTIVAL United Artist
SUNDAY AT 2:00 PM A H

Coming: PERSONA, VIRGIN SPRING,
WILD STRAWBERRIES

COMPLETE.. LAUNDRY
AND

DRYCLEANING FACILITIES

OPEN 8:30 AM - 9:00 PM MON - FR1

9914 -89 AVE
8:30 AM - 6:00 PM SAT

11216 - 76 AVE
ALSO OPEN SUNDAY

il -5

music
outstanding

bar group
They call thernselvOs

'Threshold', and an the surface
they seem ta bc the usual
type ai Edmonton bar group,
playing the usual bar group
repertaire. Dont yau believe
t! Last week sameane in the
Riv. requested a boagie, and
Threshald launched intoaa
tight, exuberant jarn which, I
am certain, only srratched thie
su rface af thicir creativo
patential.

Threshald is Gary
Kline, Dalles Hansen, and
Rager Simon, and they deserve
your attention.

Terry Taylor

movies
'without a stitch'

'Withaut a Stitch' returned
recently ta the Edmonton
cinema scene aiter a legal
c on t raove r sy over it s
artistic-pornographic 'merits'
And if ever there was a valid
reason for the necessity ai
censorship, 'Withaut a Stitch is
the perfect embodiment ai that
necessity. What can 1 say about
the motion picture? In my
present state 1 am taa quickly
plagued and cannat set it down;
the pen refuses ta spew on the
paper; the pain ai thinking
about the f ilrn prevents me f rom
writing: 1' fI luupon the
tharns .. . I bleed.' What can I
say about the motion picture?
Should 1 mouth verbiage about
its irrational consistencies? its
dîstorted, perniciaus premise ai
sexual liberation? its plodding,
methodical pacing? its absence
ai direction? its feeble attempts
a t titillation? its horrendous
casting? What can 1 say about
the motion picture? That I was
seized by a physical sense ai
nausea within minutes after its
commencement? That I leit
before its heroine's picaresque
adventures had came toaa
termination? I simply am unable
ta came ta grips with the stufi
ai the film: if you hated films
like 'Jae' or 'Naked Under
Leather' or even 'Suburban
Roulette' with the intensity that
1 did, then that aspect ai your
aesthetic sensibility will be
amply rewarded. But...
but .. ,. but. ,.. 1 am too
quickly plagued and cannot set
t dlown: no safety, no surprise,

naked for ail ta see . , . without
a stitch. Jim Adams

records
jethro tuil

'thick as a brick'

persual af unusual applications
of their abilities. This ha!
caused a lack af continuity
and made 'Thick as a Brick' a
very difficuit album ta listen
ta. In fact, its pretty duli 'n
places, in spite ai ail the littis
surprises and impressive
displays oi technique which
a re scattered 1 iberallyý
throughout the album. nr
short, 'Brick' demanstrates a
high degree af musical
expertise, but little taste.

This is nat ta say
'Brick' is a flap musically,
Andersan's flute playing la
much improved and the neav
TulI dlrummer, Barriemore
Barlow, is a lat better than hi!
predeoessar, Clive Bunker.

Many peaple wil
think that the lyrics are 'reaIl4
deep', but 1 persanally am roi
afraid ta admit that 1 don'l
knaw what the hell they arE
talking about. As for thai
caver, flot a nly is it flot very
original, but's it's pretty corny

Overaîl, this isn't up
ta 'Aqualung,' and oen't hoid
a candle ta anything Jethro
Tuil did bel are that.

By the way aIl thre
Joy af Caoking albums willI be
in the SUB music listeninq
room NEXT WEEK ONLY.

Terrv TavInri

HOLIDAY TRAVEL
Is pleases Io announce the opening of a branch in
HUS Bldg. on campus.

For alil our travel needs contact:

Holiday Travel
424-8251
HUB office wili open Sept. 28

L ast Monda y Pepper A dams' harmony of the Banks group
sax mellowed the sounds of like an actor through a stage
the Tommy Banks Trio at setting.
RA TT, moving through the eV



wrestlers vie
for record

Few people realize that
bY the end of February the
University of Alberta could have
the most prolific team in the
history of Canadian
intercollegiate athletics.

At the moment, the
wrestling squad, coached by Dr.
Bert Taylor, is tied with
University of Toronto Blues
hockey club, both having
captured three
consecutive national titles. And
the Bears will have prior
knowledge of the Blues' fate,
sin ce t hle wrestling
championships, February 23-24
in Halifax, follow by one week
the hockey finals.

Taylor should be
optimistic about the Bears
chances of achieving this feat.

Among those returning
from last year's squad are Gord
Bertie, Ole Sorenson, and Serge
Gautheir, all defending national
titleholders, and Alan goychuck,
a runner-up in the 134-pound
division. Bertie and Sorenson
were members of the Munich
wrestling team, one of the
strongest Canada ever sent to an
Olympics.

Taylor has also brought
in several experienced wrestlers
from other universities. John
Barry, a Canadian champion
who transfered here from
Waterloo Lutheran University,
heads the list of imports which
includes Bill Dowbiggan, a
former Canadian open champ

who placed fifth in the United
States last year in the 158 pound
class.

Taylor will carry 20
men on the team, two each in
the ten weight classifications.
These classes range from
118-pound to heavyweight (over
190 pounds) division, enabling
nearly everyone to compete.

"Wrestling gives those
people too light to play football
and hockey a chance to
competo,'' notes Taylor.

Commencing Nov. 1,
team practices will run daily,
from 5 to 7 p.m. in the wrestling
room in the Physical-education
building. The teams first meet is
slated for Dec. I n Calgary, with
two American schools, Minot
State and University of Northern
Idaho, among the participants.

This year, the wrestling
team, which usually battles eight
to ten United States university
mat crews, has planned a
Christmas-time junket
40 sunny California. There, they
will compete against four
Californian schools and the
Mexican national team.

''The wrestlers
themselves are paying the shot,"
Taylor reveals. "This shows how
much we want and need to
compete. We want to break that
record."

oo many
defaults

The women's intramurals are
being hindered by too many
defaults. The Intramural
department urges competitors
who are registered for the
various sports to come out to
Pay. ..Gail Dawe of Apathy
Unit won of the golf
tournament held Saturday at
the Kinsmen pitch and putt
Course. Linda Clark of
Agriculture finished second
While Judy Connick came in
th ird..

Dave Wray, off his strong
performance against the Bisons
Saturday, became the first
Golden Bear to win his second
player of the week award.
Wray is one member-the others
being Andy McLeod and Harv
Clendenning-of the Bear
linebacking unit that stifled the
touted Bison running attack. In
fact, if defensive coach Gary
Smith had his way, "all three
of them should be named to
t h e a1 i-star team.
Unfortunately, that probably
won't happen. Built similar to
Calgary Stampeder great Wayne
Harris, at 5-10 and 195 lbs.
Dave played a full season with
the British Columbia Lions. A
tough, hard-hitting performer
on the field, Wray last played
with the Bears three seasons
ago.

Following the Bisons' loss
Saturday afternoon to the
Golden Bears, Gary Naylor
couldn't tell his friends from
his enemies. For it was a
former associate quarterback,
Larry Tibble, who demolished
his Bisons with some sharp
passing and astute play-calling.
"It's nice to see Larry play the
kind of football I know he's
capable of," commented
Naylor, who was Tibble's coach
two years ago with the
Edmonton Huskies. Tibble had
more success last Saturday
against the Bisons, completing
14 passes for 239 yards, than
he did in an entire season with
the Calgary Dinosaurs last year.
L arry is a 23-year-old
education student who stands
5-11 and weighs 175 lbs.

Macivertrotsoff with turkey

Ivor Macivor streaks across the finish Une first.

Ivor Macîver of
Faculty captured first place in
the Men's Intramural Turkey
Trot Saturday morning.
Macîver, who came in 35th

two years ago and 8th last,
was well ahead of second place
finisher Dan Liddle, of
Agriculture, and third place
finisher lan Bailey also of
Faculty. Official results were
not available at press time, but
it appears as if Faculty will
also capture the team title.
They had four finishers in the
top ten. Mac Hall, with 48
entries, won the two turkeys
for the unit having the most
participants.

Geology, with a 5-4
win over Arts and Sciences in
the finals, captured the
Lacrosse title last Thursday.
Ron Mussieux converted a pass
from Mark Vallaston in the
last minute of regulation time
to break the tie.

Last Sunday, in the
tennis finals, Ken Oleschuk of
Kappa Sigma defeated Charles
Tegee to capture the singles
crown. Joseph Leung and Tom

Kan upset Brad Raison and
Bob Love of Medicine to take
the doubles. Kappa Sigma won
the team title.

Entries are now being
accepted in the Men's
Intramural office for the
squash, Handball, and
Racquetball challenge ladders.
For those who would rather
compete in tournaments, the
deadline for entries in the
Squash tournament is Tuesday,
October 10, 1:00 p.m.
Entrants must sign up in
person at the Intramural
office.

The first activity on
the co-recreational agenda is
Volleyball. Entries will be
accepted untill 1:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, October 11, in
either the Men's or Women's
Intramural offices,

''Participant of the
Week" is S.D. Riemenschneider
of Faculty. He finished a
strong 28th out of a field of
167 in the Turkey Trot last
Saturday and was a major cog
in Faculty's 23-0 drubbing of
Lower Res. "E" in flag
football on Monday.

GENDRON GREEN WESTON
LITERARY CONSULTANTS

SPECIALISTS IN REVISING AND EDITING OF ESSAYS,
MASTERS AND DOCTORAL THESIS.
REVISING AND EDITING ALL TYPES OF MANUSCRIPTS

OPEN MON -FRI
43- 8142

439- 8209

7 -NOBLE BLDG. 8540- 109 St.

after hours cail
A. WESTON

9 am - 9 pm

10 am - 5 pm
PERSONALIZED ANDCONFIDENTIAL SERVICE

B. GREEN

433 - 0570

CHARTER FLIGHTTO
PORT OF SPAIN TRINIDAD

DEPARTING MID - DECEMBER
FOR 3 WEEKS.

$299.00
(lowest fare ever)

FEW SEATS STILL AVAILABLE

CALL 469-7556 or 424-2850

Licensed Lounge
Banquets to 200

Open 10:30 a.m. to 1 a.m. Daily ,
Sun9aysk p.m. to 9 p.m.

rtgttba ticons:469-7149
4T K0ftinit B 0o t n entre

Sprime®
The way to buy the insurance you
need but may feel you can't afford.

For further information call:

424-0915 talk to:
Tom Kofin, B. Comm. M N

The Mutual Life insurance Company Of New York MUTL. OF NEW YORDK

cLul3
GENERAL MEETING

OCT 10, 1972
8:00 PM
SUB THEATRE

MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION

FASHION SHOW BY THE ABOMINABLE

NEW WHITEFISH FILM "COOL WINTER"

COMING OCT. 13!!

SHAKER I

WATCH TUESDAY'S EDITION FOR DETAILS

Golden Bear
players of the week ON SALE

THURS-5 FRI-6 SAT-7
(until stock lasts)

OLD PORT CIGARILLOS

plain and tipped
3 pkgs. for $ .85

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Taconis Danish Tobacco

full aromatic and regular $ .50 a pouch

THE MAID BRIGADE

-speedy apartment clean-up

-services for parties
of all kinds

435-5917 434-2541

STUDENT SELF-HELP PROJECT



footnotes
THURSDAV OCT 5

Women's Athletic Association.
Thora will be an Intervorsity
(TEAM) Speed swimming
Organizarional Meeting tonight ai
Spm in w124, Physical Education
Bldg, Organizational

The Campus Crusade for Christ will
hold their regular meeting in SUS
rm 270 at 7pm. Friands who like
to know how to share your faith
wiih others ara welcome.

Tha U of A forums commttea wili
be presenting a forum ai 3pm in
Dinwoodie faaturing (1 Mal Hurtig
<LIS> (2 Marcel Lambert (CON>, (3
Howard Leeson (NDOM, (4 Martin
Hoîtarslay (SC). Coma listen and
question the parties involvad On
thair political Positions.

FRIDAV OCT 6

The Edmonton Chinesa Christian
Fellowship wili hold their regular
meeting at SUS ,rm 142. ai
7:3Opm. There sill be a bible
study on Johnî Gospel Chaptar 4,
Everyone interesad velcoma.

BOARD 0F GOVERNORS
meeting. 9am, rm 315, University
Hall.

Yvonne rohn and Po'gy antertain
at RATT, Friday & Saturday,
Admission 75 cents advance (SUS
mb>o $1 at the door. Soup ktchan
provides refreshments from 8pm,
music ai 9pm.-

A forum: Elections Canada. The
Socialisi View sponsored by the
young socialists. 8pm rm. 142,
SUS speaker, Heidi F ischer,
organizer, Edmonton League for
Socialist
Action.

classified
Found
on U-2 Bus. One pair of
panty hose, run in right ieg.
/dent/fy and c/a/m. Box 902.
Edm.

Typing- term papers, thesis,
resumes, reasonabie rates. Ca/i
484-2629 Mrs. H/us.

MA TH
and PHYSICS TUTOR
avoulable. Cai/ 424-8479.
Edd/e. Evenings.

The Department of Music, is
sponsoring a program of
compositions by Violet Archer,
Professor of Music, at 8:30pm in
Convocation Hall, Arts Building.
Those taking part in the
performance include Thomas
Roîston, violin; Claude Kenneson,
violoncello; Ernest Daivvood,
donrnai; June Hunt,
mezzo-contralto; and pianisis I sobel
Roîston, Ernesto Lejono and Albert
Krywoit. No admission charge.

INTERNATIONAL FOLK
DANCING 8-10:3Opm. rmn 11,
Physicai Education Building

SATURDAY OCT 7

The Nigerian Union of Students
cordially invites ail well wishers to
their Independenca Anniversary
Celebration taking place in Pembina
Hall Lounge. U of A. 7pm.

SUNDAV OCT 8

The Ukrainian Club at U of A wili
hoid a grand opening of their
Coffee House at the Three Lazy H
Restaurant (downstairsl at 8:30pm.
Live Entertainment, featuring
Nitche.

Car Raily: 9:3Oam Jubile
Auditorium parking lot. Open Io
everyone. For more info cali Jim
455-1576. Campus Auto Rallyists.

National Film Theatre Members:
Animal Farm, a cartoon featura
based on George Orwall's novai will
be shown instead of the schaduled
film.

INSOMNIA C'S SPECI A L...
found - one Economics text.
Cim at History General Office
Tory Building.

GIRLS interested in earning
$ 10.00 per hour. We require
top/ess watresses and dancers
on a part - tâme bas/s ! Must
be young and attractive no
exper/ence necessary. P.0,
Box 169 7. Edm.

FA MIL Y OVERSEAS? We
offer vo/ce contact at
minimal rates. 50% off after
first ca/I. Send requirements,
your te/ephone no. to : Radio
MA C, 11325 Blix St, No.
Hollywood, Ca/if. 91602

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
Main Office LTD.

12318 Jasper Ave. 488-7514
optical prescriptions and emergency rcpairs

contact ens departinent
solutions for convcntional and soft contact lens

Southside Office
1 0903-80 Ave.

432- 7702

Campus Office
(soon to open)

Huh. Malil 8922-112 st.

convenient parking 439-5747

MONOAY OCT 9

Bill Kuhnke, Entertainment
Manager for RATT, announced
today ho wiIl be auditioning folk
music entertainers for future
performances at RAUT. Auditions
are on MondaY, between 7 and
llpm in RATT, 7th f loor SUB, U
of A. Please call 432-4764 beforo
October 6 to arrange for a Spot Or
for further information.

TUESDAY OCT 10

Men's Intramural Singles Squash
Tournament Deadljne for entries:
Tuesday oct.10, lpm at Men's
I ntramural office. Ail interested
sign up in parson. Tournament held
from 7-1Opm week of Oct 16 at
P.E. Bldg.

The U of A Committee for
Abortion Law Repeal will meet to
plan the activitias for building the
October 21 demonstration in rm.
270 SUB ai llam.

WEDN ESDAY OCT il

U of A Fiying Club presents
"Midnight Cowboy- starring Dustin
Hofiman and John Voight, at 6
and 9pm SUB Theatre, Admission
75 cents. Katimauik International
la weekly meeting place for the
wivas and children of facultY, Post
doctoral fallows and graduata
students from other countries.> will
hold a welcoming tea and reception
at Metroploitan United Church.
83rd Ave. and 109 St. (assembly
room, entrance from 83rd Ave.>
2-3pm.

GENERAL FOOTNOTES

Lutheran Student Movement:
Vespers 9pm every Thursday at the
Lutheran Student Centre 11122 86
Ave. Inquire about bible studies
439-5787.

BODY W'A VES
S TREA KS
HA fR5TYL/NG
TR/MS
MA N/CURE
FA CIA L

THE ONLV THING
THAT IS CHANGED

IS OUR AOORESS

10135 Jasper Ave.
(upstairs>

424- 1576

q - ___

Sulent Films will be shown
regularly evary Mondoy from 12-1
and Tuesday from 12:30-1:30 in
the Househoîd Economic Building.
Rm B-19. Films include the oîd
sulent movie stars such as Pearl
White, Charlie Chaplin, Laurel and
Hardy, plus many more.

The U of A Ski Club wiîi hold
their annual membarship drive this
week in SUS. Ail interested
enquiries can be directed to the
Ski Club booth across from the
SUB info desk, or to tha Club's
office in rm 230 of SUS. Phone
432-4093ý

The St. Albert Day Care Centre
located in tfie Eim Pentecostal
Chapel, Bail Avenue, St. Abert,, s
now open. Applications and
registrations are stîll being
accepted For further information
cali 599-8953,

The Youth Involvement Progrom
needs voluntearsl Our program
iiivolves wurkiny with children
from disadvantaged families in the
Edmonton area.Our families are
ofien referred by other workers ans
agencias, but aiso caîl directly for
help. The children may need study
help racreationai encouragement, or
simply "a friand". help recreational
encouragement, or simply ''a
friand". If you are interested or
know anyone who would ba, please
caîl us at 12225-105th Avenue,
488-1959.

STUDENT HELP NEEDS HELPIll
Ca mpus Hassles? Information
needs? E motional problams?
Student Hlp tries to assist. To
function properiy wa naad
volunteers. Anyone interesied in
participating in this vital Campus
Agency coma to rm 250 SUS.

WORLO TRAVEL SERVICE ITO.

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER istI!

Naw iower youth fares
within Canada for
those 21 years of ae
and under. Air Canada
is also lowaring their
8 - 30 day excursion
foras within Canada
and wiIi have shorter
week-end excursions as
wel. Ali this will
mean more sovings f0

the money conscious
travelleril! For more
information regarding
these new fores give
us a col." Remember-
moka vour Christmas
travel raservations early."

433-9494

DEADLINES FOR FOOTNOTES

For TuesdaY'S issue ail notices ML-SI
be in by Friday and Thursday they
must be in by TueSday.

NOTE: Recause the Gateway
printers wvl/I take a holiday on
Thanksgîving, Monday, the
G ate wa y wii be distributed
T-uesday atternoon rather t/ian
its usual noon deiivery.

Rallye set

for Sunday

Arc yon looking for sometliing
a bit different to do oni a
Sunday atternoon? Why flot
partake in car rally, since all
you need are a road-hugging
car, a navigator, and a keen
pair of eyes, Co-ordinated by
the campus auto rallye club,
the rallye begins in the Jubile
Auditorium parking loi Sunday
at 9:30 a.m. Further
information is available frurn
Denis Janvier at 466-0082 or
Jim Beckett at 455-1576.

HOST FAMILY PROGRAMME
FOR

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Several Canadian familles in
Edmonton have expressed
willingness to be 'host families'
to foreign students studying ai
this University. This is an
opportunity to become closely
associated with Canadians and to
have a 'home away from home.'
It wilI expose you to Canadian
customs and family life and ai
the sanie time expose the
Canadian familles to your
customs and culture. If you are
interested in participating in this
project, please indicate by
writing to your Host Family
Co-ordinator, Mrs. Ursula
Lashley. 327 Pembina Hall, U of
A.
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SPONSORED BY THE ST(JDENTS' UNION

THE FREEWAY

Friday, OCT. 13
3:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Dinwoodie Lounge
Live entertatiment
Proof of agtj must be
presented at the door

Afternoon Social

1TAJ MAHAL RESTAURANT113 APER AVE. 488-86

SERVES HOME COOKED CHICKEI\
BEEF & VEGETABLE CURRIES
KABOBS & OTHER INDO -
PAKISTANI FOOD DELICACIES

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK -

!ERM PAPERS
ýý;.iJ for yo)ur descriptive, up 10 date>

L'y'2ý, mail order cataiog of 2.300,
qu:ty termpapefs. Enclose $1.01J b
caver postage andi handling.

WE ALSO WRIIE
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS,

Termpaper Research
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 9002J
(213) 417-8474 - 411-5493

-We need a local salesman"
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